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k* War the Country

Embarrassment 

^ANCE 13 MILES

ONE CENTmolsons bank
l*

STORIES Th* Canadian Bank
M MOSTLTIIES

PaM Up Capital . . - 215,000,000 
Rtat - - - ■ . . . 13,500’000

- SMee.eeeiCUlttl *■IP'V:
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL ■EST DEFENCEJ3 BRANCHES scattered

THROUGHOUT CANADA
.

IT'inT'7'rG'rm*"/* .m
—Tornado Does Much 
In Alberto.

Meeting With Russian Force 
River Expected to Develop 

Important Battle

WARSAW DRIVE IS SPENT

s on Bug!
Concocted to Drive Home Views Tot

ally Unconnected With Shells 

and Explosives

CONSCRIPTION MAY COME !

Crown Trust Co. J* Mlni,Ur or Fi„,nc, , 

t Deputise yesterday 0„ ... 
>0,000 francs (IU 20.000,0m, 
>K July 1, said he 
buying as Unir
as "possible.

! 41C

“'1,-LD' D'ct-
“ Olbao». K C.M.O. K.C, LLJA 

Frank P. Jones. a*q.
William Farwell, Beg D.C.L.
Charles Colby. Bee.. M.A., Ph D.

L w J?*’*11* E*1. LLA A Kingman, Bag.
n °» 2\ C_E<!w*n1*- - ?■ R. Wood. Bag*
Oartn» «.B,<1 , Rohort Stuart. Bag.
TWr|Wr_»tareoa Bag. Aleaander Laird, Bag. 1

H. J. Fuller, Bag Oeorge W. Allan, Beg.

Aleaander Laird. Oaneral Manager.
John Alrd. Asalafant General Manager.

WITH BRANCH!» THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATU. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORNF..SPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS! 0 FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSAO.ION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada or in
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Montreal "145 St. Junes Streetrecognises
ebroad 

Th‘« Plan he Rather a Oemonitration in Force 
nlng of a DriviCapital - $500,000 Than the Begin- 1 

-Austrians are Now Using 
Asphyxiating Gas.

the most important 
t would tend

l-up
•ut Orsat Britain i. Net Vet Wipe for Institution of 

Compulsory Military Servies or Compulsory 
Labor in Producing Adequate Supplies.

Ialsn to farm. 
,here had

i*P to the present A conservative trust company for ths 
ggUjc’a service, able end willing to act 
p jg any approved trust capacity.

cordially invited

tatY dépréciati„n. 
nee felt no

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce ) 
London, June «.-Although pres.,,,, ,„„k „ two , 

points In the Dniester region, south of l.,mberg lh |
rr Rr .‘:oun"r-at,-k"- ■* ^ »'«,». h,v.i
Inflicted heavy losses on ,|le enemy Lem. I
berg. The enemy has token positions north „f Raws I 
Rusks, but the Russian retirement ess, lumbers I 
has robbed these position» of their atratoglral 
and the enemy by his euccese tout gained

emharrassmrnt, 
iV|- Ribot said

A

’
London. June nth

E. D O W D I NO)
(by mall)—The topic which la

qulrements. 
irjptlons

l aEnquiria are
amounted to 995 . 

that In May ,h* pub 
3 (1201.400.00(1,

absorbing moat attention Juet at prenant, aa might 
bo anticipated, in the all Important one of military 
supplies. Unfortunately whnt la known as the "muni
tion question" has. by * loud voiced and somewhat 
unarm pu loua section of the Preae. beep used as* blud
geon to try to drive home views, totally 
with shells and explosives, which 
few sympathisers

*
in National

I etiTEO TWIT nuns 
I WELCOME IN C* Wm""ly a tac-

says the Italians

main objec- 
13 miles in 
:lrp shell-

unconnected?tied! advantage.
North of Zurawno 1 

Dniester, have advanced 
eral Von Linsingen has 
flank and forced them 
way between Kohatyn and Halles 

The

ne of their (wo
• re finding very 

among people generally The re-
Ivanced another 
seven towns ami

the Teutons, after imsslng the 
about six miles, while 
taken the Russians

SIR EDWARD GREY,
Greet Britain's Foreign Secret ray. He is said to 

have been in Roumanie recently in 
that count rye' entry into the struggle.

suit has been that auchGen- 

pofnr about halt

an enormous volume of fic
tion and perverted fact has been recently dished up 
(hat the man In the street hardly knows what to 
believe. If we who 
It impossible

jgpito, Ont.. June 28.—Letters have been received 
F6|d Toronto boys and friends of the Canadian 
L] Exhibition in various parts of the United 
I Informing Mr. Percy Rogers, Associât^ Man 

[that there is an ever-growing impression then, 
Americans are not allowed over the border thin

connection withto retire to a
banker, who 
in the London 

and peace were 
mgary would 
Ight he aide to

returned re- 
Times that 

l,p slgn- 
nnmedittdy 
C«y a dlvt- 

""I more.

or l»j per cent.

are on the spot, therefore, find 
to discover where Truth stands, people j 

oversees and on the Continent are likely to be even

enemy forces are now close to th,. strongest 
r-' erected and

last few days ai Husk. | l’a«sengers of the liner Grampian, just arrived from | more COBfu"®d- »nd- " hat Is worse, to get noma very 
t<> form the Bur River, and r,reat Britain, stated to-day that while near the Kng- Wron* ‘(«Pressions. I have said It Is lmpn*slble to 
to Brody crosses the Bug i llah roast the liner passed three trawlers towing a, I f,ncl out the tn,,h- b«t 

of ,hp week 8 battle <>f great in- I German submarine which was h 
tensity and Importance will

Russian forces TRAWLERS CAPTURE GERMAN SUBMARINE.east of Lemberg, defem 
greatly strengthened in the 
where four streams unite

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reotonsttt 
**fes:

the railroad from Lemberg 
Hare before the end

1 great harm that this may'do the Fair is indi- 
the fact that 150.000 visitors'from American 

1 come here annually for the C. N. E. Thin |

r creditors, but 
ikrupt, though 
Igh as 15

we have at any rate the' sat
isfaction of learning, from officials ■TINE SI-CONDUCTS 

WITH CENENIL ELECTRIC CO.
sources, that 

are mostly
m side up.

The undersea craft was floating ton low for the ' _ "toriM n"w hp|nK written unofficially 

number to be made out. hut the trawlers had it safe. I 
defending Warsaw ! and " I* In a British port long before 

nynz almost ,i,„ „ ,V°" r,"m 'Tm»- ! T"'1> >h« small v-saela hart linos on III, pirata;
he tor’ dTn, T “"a" -1*1' i ,h' *« a,on, to „v, nlrt „

to,ted lhe Rusalt6l= •» yield the secondary fortress ! required,

appears to have spent itself.

probably develop
German Attack on Wareaw.

The attack on the Russian lines 
I begun by Field Marshall

awing to the disturbed conditions in Europe, it I 
Wldently expected that a record number of !

lies.
Tile urgent necessity of supplying unlimited 

lions of war, Is of
ten injured, and 
dollars done

property
States people would come to the Exhibition, 

(fort will be made by the railways and Exhlbi- 
Bcials to set right any such hurtful repbrts 
ike it plain that Americans are perhaps more 
e to Canada this year than evér before.

course clearly recognised, not only 
In Great Britain hut ala„ in France; and 
humanly possible is )>eing done In both 
■peed up the work. But the statement» that 
scattered broadcast, especially since the 
ment In Parliament of

fl( KcdrllffF, 
e section of (irussy Lake 

taken by a tornado al- 
yclone that

nil that Is 
countries to 

have been 
annottnee-

nny was
N,w York, June J»._ Th, fact that theof Ostrolenkii. Interna

tional «team Pump Company hae practically closed 
negotiations for the acceptance of a sub-contract for 
war supplies from the General Electric Company, 
makes It plain that rapid progrès* la being made by 
the latter company In Its plane for the centralisation 
of manufacture of munitions for the Allies under lie 
Supervision.

Where It was captured, or under what clrcum- 
believe that j stances, no one had any Idea., 

in force than I The fate ofjhe pirate crew was probably sealed, as 
Th_t ,. meant to carry the enemy into ! the vessel was upside down; all of them 
that Germany will eventually 

termined attempt to

and mill-Wh't through 
With almost all

tary experts here are to-day inclined if,

eagre, and the
it was rather a German demonstration our total of a quarter of a 

with
amount of the beginning of a drive million casualties, charging ministersITINGHOUSE GETS DIVIDENDS

FOR YEAR FROM SHRAPNEL ORDERS. !
ter when Hie final what

amounts to criminal neglect, are the vapouring* of 
armchair critics who plckçd up their theories of war 
making In Fleet Street 

it Is Important, In this 
that there Is still

Warsaw. were un
make a de- doubtedly dead.

sweep to Warsaw from this dir
ection is generally believed.

PoisonfctotL Mass.. June 28.— It ia understood that 
fceibouse Electric will make profits out of the 
Ipel and steel orders which it has taken large 
Kb to pay a year's dividend at the 4 per cent. 

Hi Its 116,700,000 common stock. These shrapnel 
Bjkell orders are of course entirely aside from the 

order and amount to between $6,500.000 and 
pB Practically speaking, therefore, all that 
|qap»ny needs to do in its current fiscal 
|p am enough out of its regular electrical 
pt# cover interest amT depreciation charges.
■wm dtvidçnd will be provided from shrapnel 

from the rifle order can ultimate
ly utitacd for bond retirement

tion and oeBeoeoeoooouoeeeeeeeooooooeeoeooeee

I Men in the Day’s News !
oooeooooooo^eoooo *00000 000000000000

! Lieut.-Colonel Fred. A. (Jascoign,-. who i* to «*«•*-

seizure of Am- 
the British fleet have nut
• s- Itopartmpnt t<>
Great Britain which has 
several weeks.

•HH and burning fluids lavishly 
not enabled the Germans to

connection, to rememberused have 
lost trench- | 

F"r „ day and n 
at dawn, the Germans havo 
to expel the French from 

captured.

No official announcement has as yet been maderecover (,,
es.on the heights of the Meuse, 
night, beginning Saturday 
made determined efforts 
the positions they had 

Advancing in 
maintaining

one point upon which the opinion 
of this country Is divided -the question of

by the electrical 
has been conducting with

concern of negotiations which It 
Great Britain through J. 

P. Morgan and Company, for production of war 
terlala, but such

compulsion.
Rightly or wrongly we are not ripe for the Institu
tion either „f compulsory military service or 
sory labour In the manufacturing of military

cfficialfl
compul-it of detentions a stage has been attained In the

1 matter as makes somemarnl lhe (TOth Battalion now being recruited in Munt-uts the total number of 
wenty-seven.

announcement in the near 
One concern or more may be able

great force and with i 
« curtain of fire designed to 

the French reserves being brought 
swept forward and by the aid 
fumes, reached whnt had beei 
where they sprayed the French 
ing liquid.

'heir artillery 
prevent

future probable, 
to speak definitely within 
sub-contracts with the General Electric, 
ers familiar with negotiations predict 
such announcements very abort ly.

employee of lhe Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He Joined the Canadian Pacific as n clerk ut Brock-

Nowhere It is possible that conscription In both 
have to come, and if It Is 

year only way to end the war the 
super- certainly nequicsc.

that it will only torerate the principle of compulsion 
He Is' an when circumstances become compelling.

had a platitude that the Empire was built by volun-

aenaea may
shewn to he the one and h week of the closing of 

Borne bank- 
a flood of

a statement of the total
husi-

The

up. the Germans 
9Î < l, »ds of their gas 

n their first

ville In 1883. coming io Montreal the following 
and winning rapid promotion utlll he became ; 
intendent of the Car Service of the Eastern Lines, a 
position he gave up to go to the from, 
enthusiastic and an efficient officer.

h the State Department 
red, since the issue „f the

country the Empire will 
But it is not too much to saytrenches, 

defenders with flam-Washington. It 
t the principle embodied We have DU PONT POWDER SHARE» AT «700.

N,w York, Jun, 2*. Common «lock of Du
Hold Second Line Trenche».purposes or oth-e will insist that a

Despite the frightful 
Germans

to a neutral port, re- 
fStinatlon, shall not l,e

r,Powder Company Is reported aa having been sold in 
Wilmington, lhe home of the Du Pont» on Salutdgy 
last, st $700 a share. ^ 
for th, .took which nt th, beginning of the 
at about 1200 a share.

weapons they employed thePShouse Electric is about ready to begin op
tai it the Stevens Arms an<$ Stevens-Duryea 
i in Chicopee and Springfield, 
nploy when running full 7.000 
.that the

:were repulsed here with 
French not only holding 
had been the German first 
line trenches previously 

North of Arras and Belgium 
taining a violent bombardment 
but there have been

Ex-Governor John M. Sladon. of Georgia, who had The advocates of conscription have recognised this 
are making it their business to demon

strate the compelling nature of existing circumstances. 
Every casualty, whether in Flanders or in the Dar
danelles. Is traced with more Ingenuity than reason, 
to the lack of high explosives.

great losses, the
possession of what formerly [ 10 eal* out ,h<* militia to protect himself from a mob.

line but also the second | c«anSed from a popular to an unpopular go/cnor 
conquered.

fact and so
These plants Thla Is a nsw high record

men, and it is ex year soldIve military source Ger- 
çhteen mm c army corps 
>'. These arc cun posed 
of the Landstrum. corn- 
performed military ser- 
E. and in land reserves 
he interior of Germany. 
: corps will about equal 
>ps returning from Ga- 
"tial rest, doing service

over night. He became Governor of Georgia in 1012, 
the Germans are main- | and waa regarded as one of the most populai

Of the Allies' lines I lhe State ever had. The change in feeling was <J ,e 
no infantry engagements in the , thp fact that he commuted the death

woman was killed at St. Die when a ! had ,,ppn imposed on Leo. M f-'rank, and this Incited ' ^*hey have not feared to do what they can. to create the 
bombs there. : a great deal of hostility which culminated in riots as j ,mpree8ion- fll hom* flnd abroad, that the sole hope

against ,h« n a,t* now PnU'l«»Mng asphxiallng gases j the Governor was giving up the seals of office to I °f lhe Ha,vation not merely of the British Empire, 
nians. particularly on the laonzo front. * make way for his successor. 1 ,,ul presumably of the other nations In alliance

On th, Tyrol*TrentIno from ,h, Itollan» h»ve dama», 
ed and Interrupted the Hydro Electric 
Ponale on th. Lego DI Darda. Th, enemy ha, mad,
furious attacks on the heights of Zeillenkofel. which j Advmi8inR Clube of ,ha Wor'd« has Just been elected 
the Italians have captured, hut without success ' th*8 ,,uslllon at thp annual convention in Chicago.

He was horn in Champaign. III., and educated at the '
University of Chicago. He has been In journalism all

company can complete Its initial 
Mor 1,000,000 rifles in 20 months.
F must begin in six

About five monthsThe first de-
monthe at the rate of 300 

W. and will be gradually increased 
of 1,500 per day.

ago a syndicate made up of the 
100,000 share# 

paying him about

every trench lost 
to the enemy Is a proof of the need for fresh recruits. company's officials purchased about 

from General T. Coleman Du Pont, 
$200 a share or $20,000,000 In all.

sentence whichregion. One 
German aviator dropped 

The Austrians

to a maxi-
Rince that time 

the company has closed powder contracts with Euro
pean nations aggregating about $100.000.000 
this business the stock has had

INVESTIGATE CALGARY OIL
COMPANIES.

Judge Carpenter 
over one hundred oil

with
it. lies In the application of the principle of compul
sion in Great Britain.

F^'t June 28.—Early in Jull 
**ln the investigation of

Its sensational ad ■ 
To-do y the syndicate’s Invest* 

ment of $20.000,000 has a market value of $70,000.- 
000 which means a profit of $60.000,000.

The rise in stock Is

vance of f»oo points.
installation at

Mr. Herbert 8. Houston, president of the Associatedha. Had the clamour stopped short at a scheme for 
greater national organisation there would have been 
a readier response, for the Government*and the coun-

(Continued on Page 6.)

w«re 485 oil fcompanies formed last
any returns whatever, while 

only partial returns.

r* 100 failed to file 
phave sent in 
I* «Pected that 

;«!*« out Of the 
ta *111 be taken

accompanied by rumors that 
,t«,kh=lder„ win participate ,„„rmou, 
which th, company will obtain in aome quart.,, A 

hi» caah or -lock dividend U, looked for while oth.re 
! ar‘ th" °Plnl0n th“ ,he eompany . bond, will bo

NDRY CO.
OF RUSSIAN ORDER.

iATME m DECLINED IN 
JUIDEZ, MEXICO, 8Ï El

serious embezzlement charges 
investigation and that 

to clean up the whole oil situa-

his life, serving on a number >.f papers in the Middle 
Western States and in New York to which city he 

I went twenty years ago aa advertising manager of 
For the past fifteen years he has been

BRITISH SUBMINE SUNK
SEVEN TURKISH VESSELS

ussian order for 13.009 
jndolas and 8 !>00 box 

bo built by the Press-

drastic

■"Outing.''
Sconnected with the firm of Doubleday. Page & Com- 

I'pany. He is regarded as an authority on advertls-
THUNDERSTORMS TO-MORROW NIOHT.

Llahl wind,, flna and warm. Tuesday, tine at (inn, 
followed by Ihuuderatorm, before night.

jrrS1 ruHrHSrrSSS5elles is keeping up its attacks on shipping there, i further west. conditions

Seven Turkish merchant vessels carrying food sup- ! From Ontario eastward the wnuth., u 
plies for the Gallipoli army have been sunk. | and moderately warm ^ b*en

Most of the Turkish warships have sought shelter 
in the Golden Horn as a result of the 

| era lions .

• German fort
P8"- June 28.- 

\m wireless

ided among four con- 
ia! the Canadian Car 
ised its sliare. and that 
*ar and Foundry Com- 
stributiem :

DESTROYED. Juarez, Mexico. June ««.-Martial law «„ declared , 
here to-day.It is announced that 

station near Bukaba.
I Victoria Nyanza. 
by » British 
i^ts. field

a German All amusement plnchs were ordered 
closed by order of Colonel Hippolyto Villa, brother of 
th, revolutionary leader. and all street, are being

patrolled by troops. All funds in the Villa treasury °‘ l'”‘ Hou”t "f «'"mmona for East Hamilton, 
have been taken to El Paso by Colonel Villa though suddenl>' at lllE home In that city on Saturday night.

reported finding no trace of the He W<1“ born in «ingeton In 1833, educated 
Huerta forces under Generad Salzar reported march- London Grammar School. In which city h, 
tng'on Juarez. After taking th, treasury funds across ! *h' r’ractls<’ ot law 

the river in an automobile. Colonel
and Am,*erdiM, June 2f.—Ru,.lEI and let,r Thomas Ornela. commander here 

retreat along a front of more ! ' “la s at“”)nce 9ent a" appeal for reinforcement,.

Athens. June 28. — The British submarine thaton the shore 
were de- IGerman Africa, 

expedition from Uganda, 
suns, rifles and valuable

Hon. Samuel Barker. Privy Council ami member 
died

!

will he required tor

Gondolas.

guns were
**r« captured and

two machine his scouts have

took upj
In 1872 he became counsel for I 

the Great Western Railway and some years later be
came manager of the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway, lines which subsequently were absorbed by | r*Hl,mptlon of «emplane a. tivlty on Gallipoli
the Grand Trunk. He was a ,J,rector of the Union Pemn',,lla indica,eH a renewal l>T 'h* Allies assault. 

Trust Company, of th, Cnlon Bank. Crown Life As- i "" *" '"'r’r"c'd'nt"1 "<al«'' according to ad-
sura nee Company, and several other corporations. He received here to-day.

his i

RUSSIANS IN

*« via Berlin
FULL RETREAT. submarines op- WHEAT I» FIRMER.

Chicago, Jun, ZS.-Whcai I. firm,, „„ 
harvesting dl.Irlot agd'aom, complaint, of cxcm.Iv. 

.rain. In pan. of th, .prlng wheat belt. Corn „a„ 
flrai on wet weather In the weal. Oat, steadier on 
complaints of delayed harvesting.

Vi|la remained in j

, n‘ are In full 
F1 «Iles 
T Callcla ,h.

On th.

extending from Kielco, Poland.1 to 
Austrian War Office 

entire line they 
elorlous German

gNEW BRITISH NAVAL BASE.
Rome, June 28.—The report printed In

announced
BVli being- pursued 

and Austrian armies.
the Giornaie ,

D Italia, that the English naval base for operations I Wa* fin<t p,ected to Parliament in I960, holding
i seat ever since. ,BULGARIA'S DEMANDS REJECTED.

Bucharest; Jüne 28.—Bulgaria s 
tional to its participation In the

I against the Dardanelles would be removed from'Egypt 
j to an Italian port was confirmed to-dav in 
circles.

I Italy effort netter landing facilities and the climate j 
is better for both the men and cavalry horses.

It Is confidently predicted that eventually Italian ! 
warships win reinforce the Anglo-French fleet at the 
Dardanelles.

«PICE MARKET UNCHANGED.

«cwLtorï, rjts'oïtys- rz —
quiet. There has been 
however, and the market

Germany WILL CONCILIATE.
séc„"V8~a*rminï'" r*ply to Pr«‘- 

h^iatery^^and" wn".?* LU'IU"ia

S'- ^m2t ZZnriH2\T>n cab,ed ferjs*rbMn °^"‘d'VDtbm,at,on 188 M'ntster Von Jagow.

demands condl-military 1
Nicholas Maklakoff. who bar been dismissal a*; 

j RuMian Minister of the Interior, lost his position 
as a result of havng permitted anti-German rlota

war on the side of the 
Allies has been rejected by the quadruple entente, ac
cording to advices received here, 
to have been presented st Sofia

NTREAL
a moderate demand of late

The. reply i, .aid 
Sunday by th British

present, a steady appear-
go unchecked in Moscow, a, a result of which some 
twenty million dollars' worth of

Minister.
property was d. Shortly after receipt of the reply M Tocheff Rid 

Maklakoff wa, dl.mtssed de.plte ,h, fact g„ri„n Mini,1er to Turkey, left for _____
!' h'* b;°th" '* th« mo« important mem-lh,» h„„ „„mm„n,d by hi. govemmêoMn
hers of .he Duma, and despite the fact tha, ,h. I „ „v„r.b!. reply ^

It is believed he would have 
Allies had accepted Bulgaria's terms.

TS stroyed.*n Interview

CAPTURED 6,470 RUSSIANS.
Berlin, June 28.—General Staff

anticipa-
0N JULv»-

1 °mi the 11,...... deceived from Her
1 HfMented to a r!P,y t0 lhe An>»rican note 
A Ambassador Gerard „„ July

wits lh. wrnburg who bM wefcmi 
«vice, .b Porel*n °«‘« officials to. 
there I, ,h” that ln °«nnan govern ■ 

* * °*™.n-Al *r“tMt °Ftimiam 
Am«rtcan relations.

family possess great wealth and social 
Maklakoff is also of a somewhat reactionary type 
for example, disapproving of the liberty of the

rep >r:s tnat in the 
Opérations culminating in'the capture of Halics, Gen
eral von Linsengen's forces have captured 6.470 Rus
sians since June 23.

prominence
•tayad In Sofia If the

pply and delivery « 
t. addressed 
msited at its

Friday, the 2nd
Find it Very 
.. Readable..

and holding to the view that there should he State 
control of It.

to the 
Office wf|tg day. Dr General Staff also 

Przasnyz. 'north of Warsaw.
MEXICO CITY HAS FALLEN.

Washington. June 28.—Mexico City has 
fore the attack of Carranza’s 
Gonzales, consul-general Silllman

Sir Herbert B. Ames was born in this city fifty-two ported to the State Department 
years ago and educated at Amherst College. Mass.. , The date and circumstances of the 

great anti-war de- and ln France- For a t*me he was in business in 1 Zapatista army defending the capital 
moqstration by socialists took place here and else- father s firm. Ames. Holden. Ltd., later going into ' '« the message, 
where in Holland on Sunday.

reports a German success at 
stating that the attacks 

made by the Russians against the new Teuton posi
tions there broke down.

He has also been out cf sympathy
®wiln with the Jews. fallen be- 

army under General 
«t Vera Crus re-

ier. and all fequired 
ie Office of the Su
ites, City Hall.

the Board of Com- 
• interested partie? 
d Board to be held 
er the reception « 
of reception if tn

ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATION.
Utrecht, Holland, June 28.—A defeat of the 

were not given
WILL NOT 

JWeJ8—
T"*1 *V he,

‘n W’la"

Ac, ?0MBA,,d ROME.
According to "1 ”wt con*ratulata 

you on the high char
acter of your dally. Ie 
«• alwaya full of Juat 
what one 
know.

1 «tooPïtcli from Rr.me, 
a toM'-'r ft on. Etnpcri r 

the Ausir-an 
«viators win

municipal politics and finally into Dominion„ The de*»atch from Mexico City was carried
He was first elected for St. Antoine, this city, in the ,and« presumably to Psqhuha,
Conservative interests in 1904. and has retained his ! Ver« Crus, 
seat ^ver since. Sir Herbert was knighted a few 
weeks ago. being one of the Canadians honored by I 
the King on his last birthday. He is one of the

GERMANS MADE TWO ATTACKS. tireless workers on the Government benches, but also
Paris, June 28.—The official statement says: Noth- devotes a considerable part of his tim<f to philan- 

i»g df importance occurred during the night except thfdpic and sociological problems. Ht is a frequent 
two German attacks, one at Galon ne trench and the contributor to the press dealing with matters relating 
other to the east of Metzeral, both of which were re- j tç civic government and social and 
pulsed.

It was directed par
ticularly against the government bill providing for an 
increase of the Lansturm. -Resolutions supporting the 
international

politics.

to be telegraphed toV»’er promises 
not bombnr 1 This was first word out of Mexico City in ten 4eya.peace movement of the socialists were *« nta to 
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lissioners. adopted.
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Austrian war loan.
Ameterdam, June ««.—According to 

Vienna, the Imperial Austrian Saving,
Write» a Doctor from
an Ontario town.

a message from 
Bank an

nounces that mpre than 2,400,600.000 kronen of $4*0 . 
000.000 has been subscribed to the second 
war loan.

The ct*w Austrian 
have been extended until Julyeconomic ques-
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